Plc Meeting
12 SEPTEMBER 2017 / Old Fellowship Hall

Attendees
Will gukenburger, David Akins, Hayden marquarde, Charlie sykora, Evan Sharp, Matt
gukenburger, Kyle lank, Mr. Spence, Mr. Carroll, Ty weir, Greg Fleming

Agenda
Patrol reports
T. Birds:made certificate of appreciation for the veteren group who sponsored the troop last on
the fishing camp out. Pretty good attendance, spent most of their time working on the certificate.
Beavers: started to plan January camp out, picking places for skiing trip, have the details by
November
Bears: 9/10 people attend, camp out: caving, plan early and have a backup, backup: wind cave, plan
early, 1 rank up,
B. Turtles: less attendance ~David, will try to contact those who aren't showing,3 rank
ups,nworking on the supplies for wilderness survival.
Spartans: pretty good ~ Hayden, campout: cooking, in process of planning, 3-5 rank ups,
First years: outstanding ~Evan, almost all are tenderfoot, some almost second class.
Wise guys: ⅔ turnout, next camp out location is planned, possible shake down, 1 rank ups.

Warrant officers evaluation.
1. Any complaints: none.
2. Lack of librarian is to be taken care of soon.
3. Give the quarter master a notice of needs to show up on time and can't miss any more
campout so.
4. Talk to Owen Thomas so he can be taking pictures for the campout.

Notes
●

Mr. Carroll: problem with the availability of a fire extinguisher for the proper needs we
have. Suggested: have the right kind readily on a stand where people can readily get to it
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if an emergency is happening. Have it on a tripod so it is able to moved from location to
location. Go over what we should do in case of a propane gas leak.
●

Mr. Spencer: The big gas tanks create a safety issue because of the mess that all the
hoses connecting to the tree causes the option of switching to the small bottles.

●

Mr. Macnemera: suggests switching to led battery operated lanterns.

●

Charlie Sykora: do a test run with the new trash holder this weekend. Assess next Plc.

●

Program staff: patrol holds onto the staff and make an addition with each camp out
theme. The staff will be tansfered to the next patrol I charge of that camping trip of the
month.

●

Possible switch out of stick to s different one each year.

●

Who will be the pusher for the program staff. The scouts.

●

Ideal minute will be done by the PATROLS.
○

Phasellus vehicula nonummy nunc.

This weekend camping trip
1. Keep a box of baking soda in case of grease fire.
2. Patrols keep baking soda in a water proof container.
3. Going over what will be done if the is a fire with stoves and/propane.
4. Having the normal unpacking
5. Breakfast then having a round robin of the stations and merit badge requirements.
6. Lunch then shelter building competition.
7. Campfire program after dinner
8. Sunday chapel service, roses and thorns.
9. Philmont will pack according to philmont list(will be sent out to attendees)
10.
Side notes.
1. Getting bamboo from granoge for weekend.
2. Monday 9/18: Spartans
3. Monday10/2: wise guys
4. Monday10/9: Bears
5. Monday 10/16: thunder birds
6. Everyone have name tag. Cost for the whole troop is about 200(?)
7. Coach bus for blue ridge is over 10k.
8. Missing 8 tents. Roughly about $1,800 to replace.
Camporee
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1. Themes is launch
2. Have a meeting about launching something and possibly launch something

